Timetable / StarPlan

From August (winter term) and from February (summer term) on you can check the timetable for the upcoming semester. Please use this link for the OSC (Online Service Center):
https://qis.fh-rosenheim.de/qisserver/rcs?state=user&type=0&noDBAction=y&init=y

Change the site to English and click on “to the timetable StarPlan”

In StarPlan please

- choose the semester; WS (winter semester) / SS (summer semester)
- choose the study course (course of study); e.g. BW-B = Betriebswirtschaft Bachelor
  (→ engl. Business Administration Bachelor) or
  BW-M = Betriebswirtschaft Master
  (→ engl. Business Administration Master)

(An overview for the abbreviations used for the courses of study and the faculties is published at our website as “ABBREVIATIONS StarPlan”)

There will be also one category “Exchange Students” especially for English-taught courses.

- choose the group (semester); you can choose the group respectively the semester in which the lecture is given e.g.
  BW-B/FWM = Betriebswirtschaft Bachelor Freiwilliges Wahlpflichtmodul
  (→ in English: Business Administration Bachelor subject specific elective) or
  BW-B2 = Betriebswirtschaft Bachelor 2. Semester
  (→ in English: Business Administration Bachelor 2nd semester)

You can look up the abbreviations used for the courses in the Overview “INSPIRE - International Study Programme in Rosenheim” at our website:
http://www.fh-rosenheim.de/en/international/incoming-students/information-for-exchange-students/studying-in-rosenheim/

During the Welcome Days we will also explain to you how to use the timetable “StarPlan” and we will help you to set up your timetable accordingly!

International Office, Raum B 1.28
international@fh-rosenheim.de
→ www.fh-rosenheim.de/international.html